NEWSLETTER Issue Spring 4 Tuesday 5.3.2019
Dear Everyone,
Officially, welcome to Spring! We also welcome you all to the Parent Consultations
next week and will have a ‘5 question’ survey to support our homework review.
Please do complete the survey to make your voices heard: We will also add the
link to the website at that time. Speaking of which, our website is full of amazing
learning so do have a look - www.littlegreen.herts.sch.uk - I hear a few of you are
struggling to find this using Google and I share your frustration. As the new website
increases in popularity, it will move to the top of the Google search rankings above
our now defunct old address (we are waiting for this to redirect also.) In the
meantime, do use the link above to see what has been happening. You can use
the children tab to look at learning by your child’s year, class or by subject. As
always, feedback is gratefully received.
Things of note: new ethos graffiti (see pic); 70th Celebration art project; Girls
Football Three Rivers Winners! Crocus Blooming; New laptops; PAL Mental
Health Project; Resilience Screening at Watersmeet. It is also a pleasure to tell
you that Mrs Gregg is the proud parent of a lovely baby boy called Harry.
Kindest regards as always, Mr Roberts

Resilience in the Community: If you want to learn
more about childhood development and the positive factors that support
children to develop healthy minds, do attend the Watersmeet screening
of resilience
with a Q and
A session
afterwards.
This is an
opportunity
for a
Community
meeting of
minds and
with a range
of times to
suit
everyone! “If you get the science into the general
population, they will invent very wise actions.” Have a look
at this link for a taster: Resilience Trailer. For more information and to
sign on, CLICK HERE To book a place (it’s free!)

100,000 Bulbs Project

Our project to make environment come alive is blooming!
We are helping the bees and reminding ourselves of the
importance of caring for our world!
Thank you – please keep the pictures coming in!
Tweet: #OfRiversmeet #LittleGreenSch

Upcoming Events:
Tuesday 5th/Thursday 7th March: Parents Consultations
Tuesday 19th March: Yr 3 Celtic Harmony Trip
Thursday 21st March: Yr 5 Tag Rugby Competition (in school event) 12.45-2.45pm
Wednesday 27th March: Larch Class last swimming session
Wednesday 27th March: Rickmansworth Music Festival at St Clement Danes

Can you help?: Are you or do you know someone or an organisation that could help with the following needs of the school?:
resurfacing of playgrounds; widening of Spinney Path; Building of fencing; Trimming of trees.
Please contact the school and let us know.
We also plan to hold a parent helper day one summery Saturday so watch this space for more details. In advance, thank you for
helping your school!
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